MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
KONGUNADU ARTS AND SCIENCE COLLEGE, COIMBATORE
AND
ALTITUDES, COIMBATORE
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) entered into on 29th MAY 2019.

BETWEEN

KONGUNADU ARTS AND SCIENCE COLLEGE

a Co-Educational Institution affiliated to Bharathiar University. Kongunadu Arts and Science College was started in the year 1973 with a humble beginning, the college has grown magnificently in academic stature with autonomous status having 13 research departments, 16 PG departments and 21 UG departments. National Assessment and Accreditation Council has awarded “A” grade during three consecutive cycles and with the CGPA of 3.64 out of 4 in the third cycle to the college. The University Grants commission has awarded the prestigious award of College of Excellence during 2016-2017. Dr.C.A.Vasuki daughter of Dr. M. Arunachami, former founder Secretary of the college and alumna of this institution, a strong achiever, is the present Secretary of the College.

AND

ALTITUDES

ALTITUDES is the Premium system of Education which enhances the individual training needs with real time implications. Altitudes offers Result oriented training, having its registered office at No 1 H, Viswanathapuram, Coimbatore - 641 027 represented by its Business Development Manager, Mr. Vijay Rajendran, herein after referred to as ALTITUDES in this MoU. Which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean and include its successors and assigns and its subsidiaries and affiliates

Together both ALTITUDES and Kongunadu Arts and Science College are referred to as “the Parties” and singularly as “the Party”.

WHEREAS

ALTITUDES is unique in its training and delivery methodology as it is the first in India to provide the participant hi-end technology training followed by a rigorous internship in its development centre. This gives the participant a real time software development experience and makes him a “Complete Software Professional”.

AND

Kongunadu Arts and Science College is a highly reputed Educational Institution, with a team of well qualified faculty members, Centers of Excellence and intelligent students, who can complement the efforts of Industry.
The parties have discussed and deliberated on various items of mutual interests and benefits and have deemed expedient to execute this MoU so as to mutually co-operate and jointly agree to exchange their expertise for mutual benefit and growth, on the areas and the terms specified here under:

The main Objective of entering this MoU is that ALTITUDES will provide necessary Professional assistance and guidance to the college in imparting Value added programs. Further, the fields identified for exchange of resources and knowledge are

a. Industrial Visits
b. Seminars & Workshops
c. Project Work
d. Research & Development
e. Problem Solving
f. Curriculum Development
g. Studies and Consultancy
h. Internship

a. Industrial Visits:
Based on convenience, ALTITUDES will provide students of Kongunadu Arts and Science College for industrial visits, towards the benefit of practical exposure.

b. Seminars and Workshop:
ALTITUDES will arrange Seminars and workshops periodically where renowned subject experts will give guest lectures. In-turn, Kongunadu Arts and Science College will provide classroom and explanatory sessions at its facilities to train / re-train the Employees of ALTITUDES.

c. Project Work:
ALTITUDES will allow students of Kongunadu Arts and Science College for live project works, aimed at building confidence and will help them to get prepared for smooth transition from academic to a professional working environment and to build up an institution and industry relationship.

d. Research & Development:
ALTITUDES will allow students of Kongunadu Arts and Science College for the Research and Development work related to their fields to get an exposure.

e. Problem Solving:
When the problem areas or thrust areas are identified during the course of interaction between Kongunadu Arts and Science College and ALTITUDES for further research and problem solving, they may use the facilities / resources available mutually to solve such problems.
f. Curriculum Development:
With the experience and expertise of the Managers and Engineers, ALTITUDES will assist the faculty members of Kongunadu Arts and Science College in framing the curriculum, so as to suit to the changing needs of the industry.

g. Studies and Consultancy to the Industry:
The faculty resources and expertise of Kongunadu Arts and Science College, and student assistance could be made use of by ALTITUDES for undertaking any studies for improvement/ productivity increase in any of its activity segments.

h. Internships:
ALTITUDES can provide opportunities and inputs to students of Kongunadu Arts and Science College to undertake internships and field studies to provide inputs in the field of Management, Technology Development and Marketing.

This MoU shall be in existence for a period of Three Years and maybe extended for further periods by mutual consent.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the authorized signatories of Altitudes and Kongunadu Arts and Science College have executed this MoU at Coimbatore on this day of 29th May 2019.

Signed for and on behalf of
KONGUNADU ARTS AND SCIENCE COLLEGE

Dr. V. Balasubramaniam
Principal

Witnesses:

Signed for and on behalf of
ALTITUDES

Mr. Vijay Rajendran
Business Development Manager

1. DR. K. DEENA MCA, M.Phil., Ph.D.,
Associate Professor & Head
Department of Computer Science (SF)
Kongunadu Arts and Science College
Coimbatore - 641 029.

2. DR. S. MYTHILI MCA, M.Phil., Ph.D.,
Associate Professor & Head
Department of Information Technology
Kongunadu Arts and Science College
Coimbatore - 641 029.